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The topographicaland geological characteristicsof the
Southern C~l
region tended to leave this region
isolated from socio-economic developments that
occurred within the wider colonial context of the 19th
Century. It was thus a difficult area to "open up" for
market and mercantile purposes. The anti-clinal and
synclinal mountain ranges, and the intense warping,
folding, overfolding and thrust faulting characteristicsof
theseranges,hamperedearly transport in this region of
the Cape. Ravines,gorgesand the mountainousinterior
needed to re overcome and bridged for economic
developmentto keep apacewith other areasof the Cape.
Compoundingthe situation was the fact that there were
virtually no navigable rivers in the SouthernCape.
Historiographicallyhistorians have also tended to ignore
the pretentions of the region to wider and more full
coverage. Only Andr~ Appel's "Die distrik Oudtshoorn
tot die tagtigerjarevan die 19de eeu", Julianne Wilson's
"A Changing Rural Economy and its implications for
the Overberg, 1838-1872" and J.J. Smit's "Die paaie,
passe en riveroorgange in Suid-Kaapland, 1806-1858"
may rank as serious historical attempts to cover the
history of the wider SouthernCaperegion. The district
of Mossel Bay (originally Aliwal South) has been
particularly neglected from any comprehensivestudy,
althoughaspectshave beenvariouslytouchedon!
This article thus attempts to uncover one aspectof the
history of the Southern Cape region, that of economic
activity, and this within the context of road and rail
development. It furthermore attempts to explain how
and why this region was neglected economically and
what the reaction of the people, as voiced through the
newspapersof the time, was to this neglect.Oudtshoorn,
a district within this region, saw her economic future
and continued developmentin linking up with the rail

develpmenttaking place to the north and east. The
Mossel Bay fraternity sought to combine with their
Oudtshoornneighboursin a united bid for rail linkage.
They were however soon at odds with Oudtshoornas
they realized they were being left to fight their own
battle with the Cape Government. In the end both
districts failed and were neglectedfor a period of about
two decadeswhile rail developmentcontinued to take
place elsewhere. For Oudtshoornthe consolationprize
was a mountainroad pass link to this rail development,
for MosselBay only thwarted potential, and dreamsof a
more unified SouthernCape, Cape Colony and South
Africa.

Economic, agricultural
development

and

communication

Becausefarmersin this region in the later 18th Century
and the early 19th centurywere cut off from marketsfor
their produce, there was little stimulus for industry.
Thus, to unlock the agricultural potential of the
SouthernCape,and especiallyareassuchas the rich and
fertile Cango valley and the Little Karoo, good road
links, mountain passesand, later, railway links were
essential.
As the agricultural and market opportunities at George
and Mossel Bay developedduring the 19th Century, so
the Little Karoo also benefited,for the routes over the
Montagu and Robinson Passes (replacing the older
Cradock Passand Attaquas Kloof which ran over the
Outeniqua and LangebergeMountain ranges, in 1847
and 1869, respectively)provided those much needed
transportlinks for this relatively isolatedregion. With
the settlementof Oudtshoom officially taking root in
1848, there were even greater opportunities for the
farmers of the Little Karoo to increase agricultural

Aspectsof this article are discussedin more detail in an M.A thesissubmittedto Stellenbosch
Universitiyby the same
author,the title reing: "11wmasBain,RoadBuildingand theZwartbergPass".
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via footpadlsand stocktracks: stock, meal, tobaccoand
sugarwere excbanged.4

production. However, it was the easternmarket towns
(listed below), although further away, which were
preferred aboveGeorge and Mossel Bay for the sale of
their produce. The reasonfor this was that historically
the southernmovementof tradetraffic was susceptibleto
physical and financial risks, as the old pioneer pass of
Attaquas Kloof and the renowned "Voortrekker Pad"
(Cradock Pass)were arduous and in constant need of
repair.
Because of the relatively favourable
topographicalterrain to the east,produce naturally found
its way along the Langkloof and also over the Suurberg.
The establishmentof the eastern towns of Uitenhage
(1804), Grahamstown (1812), Cradock (1812), Port
Elizabeth(c. 1820), SomersetEast (1825)and Colesberg
(1830) created, and further developed. these much

Between1811 and 1848, and as road communicational
links develo~d apace; the subsistence economy
practised throughout most of the Colony changed to
become a market orientated economy, and the
foundation was laid for further socio-economic
development. Up to this time therehad beenan absence
of market com~tition and the whole economic and
social outlooK of the pioneer farmers was the exact
oppositeof the spirit of, capitalism. With the discovery
of diamonds(1870) and gold (1886)however,there was
a transformationfrom an agriculturally-basedeconomy
to an agricultural-mineral economy (from the former
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Map indicating variouspositions of passes,past and present,in the greater SouthernCape region. Map drawn by G.G,
Frauenstein-from one in J. Burman: The Little Karoo. inside coverpage.

needed market opportunities.3 In addition to these
markets,there was also contact betweenthe divisions of
Prince Albert and Cango over the Zwartberg Mountains
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date), and then again to an agricultural-mineralindustrial economy5 (from the latter date). The
"unlocking" (through communicationdevelopmentand
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marketing) process developed fairly evenly until
diamonds were discovered, and railway construction
beganacceleratingas a result.

The importanceof MosselBayas harbour

The developmentof the Cape railway systemwas, in
conttast to the progressive and systematic economic
(market) and road development and "unlocking" as
mentioned above,uneven. Kjmberley and the mineral
wealth discoveredwas the obvious fIrSt objectivefor the
railway lines to reach. This unbalancedeconomic and
mercantile developmentand the rush to link Kjmberley
with the coastalports of CapeTown, Port Elizabeth and
East London affectedthe potential for growth in various
other regions of the country. The SouthernCapewas one
of theseregionsto be detrimentallyaffectedand it was in
this context that the communicationdebateof the 1880s
tookplace.

in the decadeof the 1870s the discovery of diamonds
and the consequentrailway links from the ports of Cape
Town and Port Elizabeth to the interior and/or
Kimberley began to detrimentally affect trade through
this "lesser"port.

The inhabitants of the Little Karoo, and Oudtshoomin
particular, now soughtto channeltheir produce on to the
towns of the north and to the railway route to Beaufort
West and Kimberley, this generally to the detriment of
Mossel Bay for it meant that this town was no longer
neededfor port and marketpurposes.

servinga smallerarea; that is, as being an outlet to only
approximately300 squaremiles (777km1 of coastaland
district hinterland! This difference of opinion came to
the fore during the period of railway developmentand
was thus to be used in argumentsfor or againstMossel
Bay being included in any railway extensionschemeto
or from the Little Karoo.
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In the period before 1879 Mossel Bay was a relatively
important regional sea-port.6 Although trade increased

There was also a difference of opinion concerningthe
importance and geographical extent of Mossel Bay as
harbour. In contrastto the tradersand merchantsof the
Mossel Bay district who saw their village as being the
natural sea-portto approximately 12 000 squaremiles
(331 080 km1 of regional hinterland, there were those
who viewed the port as being of lesser value and of
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What also becomesapparentthen is that from 1879 the
port of Mossel Bay beganceding her natural "backyard"
to the ports of CapeTown and Port Elizabethas railway
lines linked theseports to the interior,s and as other road
communication outlets linked this "backyard" to these
interior railway lines (Beaufort West, Prince. Albert
Road Station and Klipplaat are stations in point).
MosselBay'sbackyardthus shrank and the implications
for this district's economicactivity werebleak.
Oudtshoorn, another town and district in the Southern
Cape affected by the rail links to the interior, was
known as the "pantry of the Colony",9 this by virtue of
the fact that this district produced cereals, vegetables
and fruit in enviable quantities. It was also well-known
for its highly ranked agricultural potential. An analysis
of census statistics further reveals that Oudtshoorn
ranked 24th in the Colony as far as numbers of oxen
were concerned; it was first in ostrich numbers-16,33
ostrichesto the squaremile as opposedto 5,8 in the next
most dense district; it was the third highest wheat
producer, the fourth highest sweetpotato producer, the
secondhighest pumpkin producer, the ninth highestred
wine producer, the fourth highest brandy producer, the
highest vinegar producer, the second highest raisin
producer, the highest dried fruit producer, the sixth
highest hanepoot vinestock producer; and had II 750
morgen(9 517,5 hectares)out of the Colony's total 137
160 morgen (111 099,6 hectares) under irrigation.1o
Agriculturally this should have been adequateproof of
the value of this region and proof of the necessityof rail
links to this region. Oudtshoornand her neighbouring
districts (like Mossel Bay and George) in the Southern
Capealso contributed one eighth of the generalrevenue
of the Colonr 1 as well as being home to a significant
proportionof the Cape'spoPulation.12
The division of Oudtshoom was rich.13 Besides
producing goods to the value of £305 350 per annum
and having landed property valued at nearly£1 million,
Oudtshoomitself was a thriving village in 1819. It had
a number of churches, the Dutch Reformed Church
which was able to seat 3 000 people having just been
built (c.1819). It was part of the Little Karoo which was
approximately 100 miles (160,9 kin) in length,
extending from the district of Uniondale in the east to
the district of Ladismith in the west. Breadth-wisethe
division ranged between35 to 60 miles (56,3 to 96,5
kin), the area in total equalling 1,181 square miles

(4612,8kln1.
Agriculturally and commercially it was therefore of
significant importance to Oudtshoomand to the Colony
to have another road and/or railway link northward.
The diamonds of Kimberley, however, proved more
glittering to the Colony than the fruit of the soil and this
became the major vehicle/consideration generating
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railway development. As a result, neighoourly
considerations became of lesser importance to the
Oudtshoomdistrict and they now soughta link to this
railway development,even if it meant a road or pass
link. A pass over the Zwartberg would provide a more
direct market link to Kimberley, and as railway
developmentwas also pointed in this direction, this was
clearlythe way to go.
By 1878, the date from which the Zwartberg Passwas
petitioned. the little Karoo had several entrancesand
exits (asmentionedearlier). In addition to thosealready
mentioned, two main routes crossed the Zwartberg
range, namely: Meiring's Poort (o~ned in 1858) and
SevenWeeksPoort (o~ned in 1862)14linking the Little
Karoo to the Great Karoo.
The distance from
Oudtshoomto Prince Albert Road Stationvia Meiring's
Poortwas96 miles (154,4kIn). A direct routeacrossthe
Zwartbergwould make the distance62 miles (99,7kIn).
The trip around Meiring's Poortwas thereforea 34-mile
(54,7 kIn) detourwhich travellersand farmers,seekinga
market for their produce,bad to make on their journey
between Oudtshoom and Prince Albert. This would
usuallyhave beenan extra two to three day journey for
heavily laden ox wagons. After Prince Albert, the next
destinationfor these 19th Century travellerswas Prince
Albert Road Station. It was argued that the Passwould
be an outlet for over 3 (XX)vehiclesper annum,and that
besides other economic, market and communication
benefits,it would o~n up vast tracts of Crown Land on
the Zwartberg, to be used for grazing and possibly
plantations. The passwould certainly benefit the Little
Karoo and wider community by saving time and
distancesto be travelled.IS
The developmentof the route via Seven Weeks Poort
was not seenas a viable option. Besidesthe distance to
consider, the Oudtshoom and Little Karoo producers
usedMeiring's Poort in preferenceto SevenWeeksPoort
(both however were flood susceptible), for from
Klaarstroomthey had threeoptions: (a) to Prince Albert
and on to Prince Albert Road Station; (b) on to Beaufort
West; and (c) east to Willowmore and the Klipplaat
Station on the Midlands railway line. Most of their
producedid in fact go east16
communicationdebate
The most pressing consideration as to whether the
Zwartberg Passshouldre built or not was related to the
"call" by the inhabitants of the Little Karoo and
surroundingareasfor a railway link. In his surveyand
report on the proposed pass, Thomas Bain strongly
recommendedthat it re built. He claimed it would re a
major feederto the BeaufortWestrailway.
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However, Bain did state that the people of Oudtshoom
were expectinga branch railway from Beaufort West to
Klaarstroom,and that they were strongly agitating for a
railway link from Mount Stewart to Oudtshoomthrough
Swanepoel'sPoort and Willowmore. If this idea was
being entertained,statedBain, and it did in fact become
a reality, it would then not be necessaryto build the
Zwartberg Passas traffic and trade would go eastward
instead.!?
It was against this statement that the people and the
Divisional Council of Oudtshoorn strongly protested.
Two interesting questionsarise: (i) was it perhaps to
ensure that the traffic and trade did not in fact all go
eastward, but that Oudtshoorn traffic and trade be
directed westward to the WesternProvince, that helped
promote the Zwartberg Pass? and (ii) was it not
preciselyfor this reasonas well that the railway link to
the Midlands system(see map showing lines from Port
Elizabeth to Graaff Reinet and Cradock respectively),
took so long to be built? Answersto thesequestionswill
neverreally be clear.
The Cape governmenthad decided to work on railway
links to the diamond fields from the ports of CapeTown,
Port Elizabeth and East London simultaneously. Thus
threedivisions or railway line developmentsystemswere
created: the Western System (from Cape Town), the
Midlands System(from Port Elizabeth) and the Eastern
System(from East London). The developmentof these
systemsexcluded the SouthernCape (the Little Karoo
and the ports of Port Beaufort, MosselBay, Knysna and
PlettenbergBay) for at least two decadesas the rush to
link the interior and the mineral centres to the ports took
priority. When one looks at the map showing the
railways of the CapeColony which were open in 1882,18
a striking feature is the tentacle-like manner in which
the railways reach into the interior from Cape Town,
Port Elizabethand EastLondon. The area betweenand
below an imaginary arc drawn from SomersetWest,
RobertsOn,Ladismith, Willowmore to Humansdorpis
glaringly neglected. We've
already seen that
topographicallyit was a difficult region to "open up".
Linked to this was the resultant cost factor of between
two to three million pounds that a railway link to the
Southern Cape would cost. This was obviously very
difficult for the Cape Parliament to sanction "in
consequenceof a period of depressionwhich had passed
over SouthAfrica, and from which the Cape Colonyhad
not yet emerged."19In addition the question of a
Customs Union and railway connections with
neighbouring statesand colonies was more pressing!O
Nonetheless,it is not without somejustification that the
inhabitants of the SouthernCape and adjacentregions
felt "badly done by" with regard to the lack of railway
links being made available to them. It is obvious that
the Little Karoo was detrimentally affected. The
Zwartberg Pass and other road entrancesand exits to
this region sought to redressthis imbalance. However,
in the early twentieth century these routes (road

entrancesand exits) had to ultimately cede their full
potential and usage to railway transportationthat now
came to link this region to the greater South African
railway network.
The Oudtshoom Courant and Mossel Bay Advertiser
and, to a much lesser extent, the Beaufort Courier and
The George and Knysna Herald, followed the railway
debate as it affected their regions and the railway
development of the Colony in general in vivid and
emotional detail for a period of almost ten years. This
startedwith the demandfor various surveysin 1879and
culminated in commentsmade at the banquet on the
occasionof the official openingof the ZwartbergPassin
January 1888!1 The initial close co-operation, united
aim and sentimentsexpressed,as reflected mainly in the
newspapersof these regions, the Oudtshoom Courant
and Mossel Bay Advertiser,make interestingreading!2
Any co-operation however, soon degenerated into
regionalism, self-interest, name-calling and bickering
when it became apparent that Oudtshoorn, the Little
Karoo and the Southern Cape were not getting the
railway link/s they were anticipating.23It was also in this
context that the opening of the Olifants River Bridge in
the Oudtshoorndistrict was "boycotted" by the Mossel
Bay fraternity.
The history of the building of the Olifants River Bridge
(also known as the Victoria Bridge, or Styl's Drift
Bridge) and its demise/failureis interesting. It was the
fIrSt major public work of this nature constructedby the
government in the Little Karoo and, along with
Irrigation Development and the building of the
Zwartberg Pass, a measuring rod as to the extent to
which the Colonial Governmentwas/wasnot preparedto
developthe Little Karoo at that stage.
A bridge over the Olifants River was fIrst called for in
1876 to facilitate uninterrupted communicationretween
Oudtshoom, Mossel Bay and George. The matter was
taken to Parliament,and John X. Merriman, the then
Commissionerof Public Works, visited certain sites at
the beginning of 1877. However, it was only in 1880
that Parliament granted funds for the building of the
bridge. The progress of the work was carefully
monitored by the OudtshoomCourantas the bridge was
seento be of immensesocial and economicbenefit to the
public. The openingof the bridge was a grand occasion,
spoilt perhaps by the non-attendance of any
representatives
from MosselBay}4
~

of the Zwartberg Pass vs the M~I

Bay

Harbour
The Mosse! Bay Advertiser and Oudtshoom Courant
also recorded a debate that arose during 1886
concerning whether it was cheaper for Oudtshoorn
inhabitants toreceiveand forward freight via the Mossel
Bay Harbour, or via the Zwartberg Pass from where it
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up with the western railway system at Prince
Albert RoadStat.ion.
the 18 March 1886 edition of the Oudtshoom
Courantthe railway debateagain receivedattention. In
stating its preference for a possible Oudtshoom to
Klipplaat line rather than a line to Mossel Bay, the
OudtshoomCourant cited an instance when 300 lbs of
dried fruit, valued at £4, wasforwardedto Grahamstown
via the MosselBay Harbourand gave the feesinvolved.
The fees (all chargesinclusive -see below) were 1-17sId. The freight via the MosselBay route certainly sawa
multiplication of harbour charges, perhaps thereby
highlighting the advantages a road and/or rail link
would have.
Mossel Bay
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in the April edition of the Oudtshoorn
Courantit wasclaimed that the costsof receivinga 50 lb
(22,7 kg) parcel from Cape Town via the Mossel Bay
Harbourwere 19s-8d againstthe "probable" expenseof
9s-6d over the Z\\/artberg PasS.25
What is interesting to
note in the expensesat Mossel Bay is that it cost three
times as much to conveythe parcel from the ship to the
carrier's wagon than it cost to transport it from Mossel
Bay to Oudtshoom. The Mosse] Bay Advertiser
respondedto this by stating that a larger quantity of
1 000 lbs (453,6kg), rather than the 50 lb parcel,should
havebeenconsideredand that the costshere would have
been£2-2s-6dand £4-6s-0d in favour of the MosselBay
route.26
Answering the specific charges levelled through the
OudtshoornCourant of 8 April 1886 concerningrailway
CONTREE 37 / 1995
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other costs,the Mossel Bay Advertiser claimed thatthe
costs involved in getting a steam engine to
Oudtshoomfrom Cape Town "must have been" at least
three times greater if the Zwartberg Pass had been
utilized in preferenceto the Mossel Bay Harbour. The
Mossel Bay A4vertiser went on to claim that
Oudtshoom's importance could not keep the harbour
going, that CapeTown had beenmadethe port it was at
the expenseof the country in general, and that landing
iron took three times as long as landing ordinary
merchandiseand thereforeobviouslycost more!7
Over the years the Mosse! Bay Advertiser had
vehementlydefendedthe port's harbour rates and the
port's position as the natural sea port and market to
Oudtshoom and the Southern Cape!8 However, it
becomesobvious that the impending opening of the
Zwartberg Pass in the midst of the mini-depressionof
the 1880's (which saw numerous insolvencies in the
Colony between1881 and 1887 and which peaked in
Oudtshoom in 1885);9 and the region's railway
isolation,3O
sparkedoff renewedfears amongthe Mossel
Bay fraternity that they were
continuing to be
economicallyisolated. This led to bickering betweenthe
two districts of MosselBay and Oudtshoorn.
An analysis of the export figures for a period beforethe
Zwartberg Pass was commenced (June to December
1880), compared with a period after the pass was
completed(Juneto December1888),31confirms the fear
of the Mossel Bay fraternity that they were being
economicallydisadvantagedand falling behind colonial
economic development. These periods were chosen
becausethey are distinctly before and after the 1880s
depressionperiod (the number of companiesexporting
goods were taken as single entities in each month).
Figures reveal that there vvasa 5,6 ryodecreasein the
number of companies exporting goods through the
Mossel Bay Harbour. Also of interest is the fact that
there was an increaseof 54 companies(this could also
mean that the same companieswere exporting more
often)exportinggoodsto CapeTown via the MosselBay
Harbour in 1888 compared with the same period in
1880,while in a correspondingcomparisonthere was a
decreaseof 70 companiesusing the MosselBay Harbour
to export goodsto Algoa Bay. The conclusionmust be
that Mossel Bay was being utilized more for goods
travelling west than east and that the Zwartberg Pass
was a factor in conveying goods northwards and
eastwards. Here one must also acknowledgethat the
Zwartberg Pass was used to convey goods to Prince
Albert Road Station,and then westward(to CapeTown)
aswell. However,this doesnot detract from the fact that
goods were being transported to Algoa Bay and the
Eastern Districts by means other than through the
MosselBayHarbour.
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Conclusion
The potential that MosselBay had shownin the yearsup
to the 1870swasthwarted in the following decade. The
town fought to protect this potential for growth upon
which dependedits economic livelihood and its port's
future. Unfortunately for Mossel Bay the railway
revolution that followed on the heels of the .discoveryof
wealth (diamonds and gold) took trade away from the
SouthernCapegenerally, and her port specifically,and
she took on the position of remaining a South African
port of secondaryimportance.
The town of Oudtshoorn,initially seekinga united bid
and lobbying with Mossel Bay for the railway systemto
come into and through the Little Karoo, now started
hedging her bets and looking to her own interests. The
building of the Zwartberg Pass within this context was
thus only a short term answerand a link for her to the
railway system. With the coming of the railways to this
region from 1906,the foundations for an economically
moreunified SouthernCaperegion were finally laid.
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15/6/1880, 29/6/1880,
14/6/1881, 21/6/1881,
27/9/1881, 7/3/1882, 4/7/1882, 3/7/1883, 25/9/1884,
7/5/1885,
21/5/1885,
11/2/1886,
18/2/1886,
18/3/1886,
25/3/1886,
29/4/1886,
7/7/1887,
14/7/1887, 15/9/1887, 10/11/1887 and 18/1/1888;
Massel Bay Advertiser, 6/8/1879, 20/8/1879,
27/8/1879, 3/9/1879, 29/10/1879, 12/11/1879,
19/11/1879,
4/2/1880,
25/2/1880,
3/3/1880,
31/3/1880, 9/6/1880, 7/7/1880, 14/7/1880, 1/9/1880,
6/10/1880,
15/6/1881, 20/7/1881,
20/5/1885,
17/1/1886, 31/3/1886 and 6/7/1886;
Beaufort
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2.5
10
17

27

MosselBayAdvertiser,14/4/1886.Theydo not give a

22

28

23

29

Mossel Bay Advertiser, 27/8/1879, 17/1211879,
25/2/1880,8/2/1882and21/4/1886.
Oudtshoorn Courant, 15/10/1885;CAD G. 91-83
Reports by Civil Commisssionersand Resident
Magistrateand District Surgeonsfor the year ended
31st December1882,p. 87; A Appel, "Die distrik
Oudtshoorn",
p. 199.
Beaufort Courier, 17/1/1888-The "TransvaalGold
Fields ...(were) thoughtto be the salvation"of the
Colony'sdepressionand were thus the direction in
which railwaydeveloPment
waspointed.
Mossel Bay Advertiser; June to December 1880
comparedwith the periodJuneto December1888.

breakdown of costs.

30
24

31

26

d

s

5

9

0

~

15

0

2

§
6

Via Prince Albert Road Station and Z'WdrtbergPass
Wagon or cart to railway
station
0
1
6
1000 lbs @ 5s.6 d per
100 lbs to Prince Albert
Road Station
2
15
0
Carriage to Oudtshoom at
2s 6d per 100 lbs
1
5
0
Agency
Total

.Q
4

MosselBayAdvertiser,5/5/1886.
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